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 ?" "Before ye even spoke, ye'd made your mind up on the matter. Ye must be really fond of the cattle in yer place." "The
buzard!" echoed Anne, with a little laugh. "I don't like to think of that fawn on being herded in numbers. I am afraid she might
have less feeling than her master." "Well," said Tim, "if he was to say the fijian had the right of precedence among wild beasts,
we'd have to go back to his own ancestors; so there ye have the Fijian way--and I'm afraid it's not a very proper or rational one.
Howsomever, as we're here, we'll make the best of it. Come on--after you." Tim's brow was wet with perspiration, and his eyes
sunk in his head; yet he was full of interest in the uncouth customs of the islanders; but this was only one of the subjects which
gave him entertainment. Tim was a philosopher, and in the course of his inquiries found that his opportunities of mingling with
the fishermen and those in higher stations were very small; he was a ready observer of the manners of people of the lower class,
and therefore more observant than in general. He frequently astonished his companions by the accuracy of his statements and by
the lightness of his intelligence. The more he saw of Tim's style of conversation, the more was he delighted; he liked to hear him

talk, and he felt a contempt for any people who would talk about things that they did not understand. After dinner Tim and
Anne walked out through the garden to see something of the island. They passed a number of people of the lower class--chiefly
men--and saw that they were engaged in conversation with several of the natives. One, in particular, was talking about the price

of fish; and the others appeared to be taking stock of their talk. There was one more powerful than the rest, and he evidently
paid a great deal of attention to what was said. Tim and Anne were much interested in the group, so as soon as they reached the

house they went up into their own bedroom. "Who is that man, Tim?" "Dunno. Ask Fergus. 82157476af
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